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Article 6

The Open Window

by Kelley Logan

and run, I looked up at her face. Her eyes and hair faded
into the shadows becoming a part of the door behind
her, leaving her to look like something out of comic
books—a superhero, Valkyrie or god—all chiseled jaw

Casing places has always been the hard part.
You’ve got to be careful that there are no dogs, no

and set mouth and terrible. But, just below her chain, a

silent alarms and no men; all of which could turn a prof

and forth in the yard and as they blew back from the

itable evening sour.
With women all you have to do is tell them to shut

window, they let a pure stream of light through. With

up and stay still and most won’t bother you at all even as

sweat that moved in stop-motion slowly down her col

they watch you wipe them out; they count themselves

larbone, her chest, her breast, pausing for a moment at

lucky that you’re just a cat burglar. It is also real good if

the top then turning left and trailing its way into a per

you can find a way to get in that is hidden from the

fect curve, the light breaking like glass and loud.

twinkling caught my eye. The wind blew the trees back

each pass the light caught and outlined a single bead of

street or neighbors by trees, a fence or shrubs. And this
house had it all—one woman, no pet and a perfect win
dow.
I had gone around to the back where I found the win
dow cracked. It was warm for June; she must have want
ed some air and I thought, “God, how easy,” put a
jimmy through the crack between the pair of shutters,
pushed up the hook and opened them. Then I looked
down to make sure my footing was good, leaned back
and put my right foot through the window.
Then I looked up. She stood there naked except for
a fine link, gold chain around her neck, her skin greywhite and glowing in the moonlight that filtered
through the trees into the half-round window above the
shuttered one I had just forced. She was muscular, her
thighs taut and cut up like a bodybuilder’s, her biceps
curved like a smile as she brought the rifle up to her
cheek.
“This is just a .22, but it has a clip. The clip is full,”
she said.
In that second, I believed with all my might that I
should get my skinny butt out of there.
But as I shifted back to slide my front leg off the sill
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